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Meet Tonite
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The first. spring quarter meet- Volume XXXVII
ing of the new campus flying club,
Golden Aeros, will be held tonight
in room 13 at 7 p.m., president
Tom Tanna announced yesterday.
"We invite all interested in flying to attend the meeting," Tanna said, "whether they are already fliers or wish to learn."

San Jose, California, Tuesday Apr’

S .r- 7

Sixty years of Latin-American
Number 110 relatinns will be celebrated Thursday when the Pan American league of SJSC will sponsor a program to be held on the campus
in observation of Pan American
day.

,$) R

At tonight’s, meeting the club
still discuss plane for incorporation as a non-profit organization.
The alms of the new group will
be explained to prospective members, Tanna said.

However, after the original cost,
members are entitled to greatly
reduced rates in flying and instruction, Tanna pointed out.

Yesterday was a corker. You
didn’t have to go outside to know
tint it was a day for the beach.
You can always tell the people
with the 7:30 classes. They are the
poor jokers who were roasting
with sweaters, jackets, etc.
Today it’s odessional high cloudiness and cooler.

Featured as speaker for the occasion will be Dr. C. Langdon
White, head of the Geography department at Stanford. Dr. White
has travelled extensively throughout the Latin American countries
and has recently returned from
Peru.

The Spartan chimes will peel
forth at noon in honor of the celebration, while Spanish dishes will
be the order of the day in the
coop.

Student Council
Votes Large Fund
For New Quarter

Clouds for Today

Is

Latin American art will be ex- .
hibited in the art wing of the Art
Articles from the southern countries will be shown in the
Library.

The Golden Aeros club was organized winter quarter with Tanrift as president; Ken Raenisch,
vice president; Pat Anderson, secretary; and Hadly Erwin, treasurer. Mr. J. D. .Ross, aeronautics
instructor, is adviser to the group.

Students who have not cornpleted their physical examinations must do so immediately,
Mrs. Margaret Twat,*ly, director of the student health service announced yesterday.
"It is required that all new
registrants at San Jose State
take the physical examination,"
she said. "It is part of the registration program and should be
completed as soon as possible."

1

SJSC departments will highlight the day with exhibits, art
displays, and movies. According to
Don (Jodi*, publicity director of
the Pan American league on campus, the Selenee department will
display minerals from various Latin American countries.

Membership in the Golden Aeros
costs $40. Most of this fee will
go toward purchase of a new
Aeronca two -passenger plane.

Spring quarter’s first Student
Council meeting resulted in the
voting of a considerable outlay of
funds for various college functions
throughout the quarter. The meeting was held yesterday in the Student Union.
Heading the list of expenses was
a motion carried to send four delegates to the Pacific Student
Presidents association at Sun Valley, Idaho. Approximately $450
was allotted to cover the costs of
chartering a private plane.
The athletic department got the
green light on its request for
$1000 to help cover the cost of a
motion picture being filmed on
the campus by Three Crown Product ions.
Dates for Student Council executive nominations and elections
were passed. April 25 was set as
the date for nominations; the 27th
for primaries and the 29th for a
possible run-off election.
Dick Cirigliano, chairman of the
Spardi Gras committee, announced the date for the trtiditional
beard growing contest, and introduced a new contest for the women- a "Chinese finger-nail" race.
April 22 was set as the starting
date for both contests.
The constitutions of two organizations bidding for council recognition were discussed. The Golden
Aero constitution was sent back
for revision because of lack of conformity. The Society of Academic
Scholars’ constitution was tabled
for future action.
Mike Thomas, business manager
of Lycurgus, submitted a report
which revealed a loss of $88.27 for
last quarter’s *sue. The coaled
voted $760 from the general fund
to Lycurgus to pay outstanding
printing costs.

Pan American Day
Festivities, Speech
Planned Thursday

At 2:30 Dr. Herbert Knapp’s
famous color movie, "Amason
Awakens," will be shown in SI12.

Pictured above is the two-passenger Aeronea plane which the
Golden Aero flying club is plannhig to purchase. Twisting the

SJS Co -Ed Dies
In Salinas After
Short Illness

prop is Tom Tanna, president of
the club; in the plane is Ken
Raemsch, vice president; standing next to the plane is Mr. J.

Student Teachers
Group Welcomes
29 New Members

His Elaine Waterman, sophomyre speech major from Salinas,
Twenty-nine new imbibers ,will
di el in ’d Salinas ’hospital Saturbe
welcomed into the California
day morning after a short illness.
Student Teachers association at
An autopsy was conducted in
the first Spring quarter meeting
Salinas Monday to determine
today at 3:30 in room A-1.
cause of death.

D. Ross, adviser, who Is explaining some of the more intricate
phases of aircraft operation.
Photo by Hasse.

!Variety of Jobs
Available At
Placement Office
Numerous job openings are available for qualified students, the
Placement office atmounced today.

As a climax to the day, a dinner will be held at the Rio Rita
restaurant which anyone may attend. Reservations may be made
in mom 30.

Dr. Clark Reveals
Qualifications For
SJSC Key Members

Qualifications for nomination
for active membership in the
Key club were recently announced
Teaching candidates are afford- by Dr. Brant Clark,
aer of
ed opportunities in several posi- the honorary group.
tions. In Needles, Calif., there are
The Key club is composed of
.Elementary and Secondary positions open. Meanwhile, there are students nominated’ for memberThe CSTA is open to all stu- additional openings for Element- ship by the Executive council of
Accorditg -to information from
the Catholic Women’s center, dents who are planning to enter ary candidates, which pay salaries the Phi Beta Kappa Faculty club
svhere Miss Wat erman resided the teaching profession. accord - un to S3200
which sponsors the Key club.
while attending San Jose State ing_to President Clyde Hewitt. j
.In order to qualify for nominaAn excellent opportunity 1 ,6 ofcollege, she became seriously ill
H ewitt spoke to the delegates ,
Wednesday morning. Her parents from twenty colleges and univer- fered to a girl, Comnierce major, tion, students must have been in
to take training in the insurance residence at San Jose State at
moved her to a hospital in the His at the semi-annual
convencentral California city W
yadsendeit on of the CSTA at the Palace field. The training will be part- least five quarters. They must
I time at the present and full time have, since the last election, comevening.
Hotel in San Francisco, Friday. , ftg.
pleted a total of not less than
here
He
friends
by
is
believed
It
presented the results of a
r
160 quarter units of college work.
that Miss Waterman’s deatt was study ma. code of ethics for stuStudents interested in, any of
due to a ’heart ailment.
dent teachers.
Of these a minimum of 60
the positions offered are asked to
Funeral services will be held tocheck with the Placement office units (including approximately 20
The
study
was
made
last
querday in Salinas.
upper division units) must be in
for additional information.
ter by Dolores Edenlofer, Gene
The Placement office asks all academic subjects, and a subThompson, Nancy Martin, and seniors, who have registered in stantial
portion of which units
Dick Bartels,
that ’office for, positions, to report must be completed with dinstincOther members who attended for the filling out of program t ion.
the convention were Mary Ann cards.
They must be candidates for the
Coppini, Winifred Dias, Virginia
degree of Bachelor of Arts, or
McFarland, Grace Ellen Anvick,
have received this degree; have
San Jose State college band Dick Bartels, Steve Stephenson.
All veterans now attending a grade point average of at least
members will blossom out in their the faculty sponsor Dr. Carl
San Jose State college under P. 2.0 and have a grade point ranknew uniforms during next fall Rich.
L. 346 and P.L. 16 who intend to ing within the highest 7 per cent
quarter, according to Graduate
of the graduating class.
Manager William Felse.
Committees for this quarter change to the California Veterans Plan once their entitlement
will
be
appointed
at
today’s
Mr. Felse disclosed yesterday
has expired should lea \ e their
that $7200 has been allocated from meeting, and further plans made names In the Veterans Informa"Get
Acquainted"
party
for
a
to
the student body general fund for
tion office, room St
the purchase of the suits. It is be held April 26. The annual
California veterans should
hoped that the deal will be con- CSTA picnic will be held in May.
turn in estimates on books and
sumated in August, Felse said.
A meeting to explain the organsupplies by Wednesday. April 13, itation and aims of the WSSF in
The sqggestion that clothes at
at the same office or subsist- its forthcoming drive for funds
least help make the band can be
ence will be delayed.
will be held Thursday, April 14, at
one
of
examining
substantiated by
9:30 in room 24, chairman Marsh
the new outfits. A sample suit has
Pitman has announced.
Spardi Gras Chairman Dick Cibeen reveled by the Music deLetters have been sent, to the
partment and Wil S modeled on the rigliano revealed election dates
presidents of all carnpud living
campus yesterday morning.
for the Spardi Gras Queen elecgroups and organizations, urging
10’else said that 120 of the suits tion in a special session with the
their attendance at the meeting.
will be purchased. "This will out- Student Court yesterday.’
Any group which may have beep
New officers will be elected by missed is requested to send ’a repfit 100 band members, and leave
The preliminary queen election members of the Phi Eta Sigma resentative to the meeting.
20 suits on reserve," he explained.
Besides the amount set aside for will be held May 27. All candi- tonight in room II, announced
"It is extremely important that
the uniforms, an additional drain dates will compete in this election George Coleman, president.
all organisations be represented."
is being made on the general fund and the three obtaining the highAt the first meeting of the
for the production of Spardi Gras est number of votes will vie for freshmen’s honor society, plans Pitman said, "for we %sant to
make this the most successful
queen honors in the final election
and snot ion pictures, Felse said.
will be discussed for organizing a
June 1. Spardi Gras Day * Fri- counterpart of this organization drive in WSSF history."
was an estimated balance day, June 3.
for freshman women on the caniThe WSSF or World Student
of $1,719.12 as of April 6. 1949,
Service Fund aids students of forCirigliano informed the court pus.
aecofding to Felse. Cash receipt’s
A new senior adviser from the eign countries by supplying funds
for ale present school year on the that a mimeographed list of rules
salasot AFIR cards, restricted priv- and regulations will be issued to Tau Delta Phi, who will replace for books, clothes, lab and reilege cards.and duplicate cards to- all organizations who are qualifiiti last quarter’s adviser, Al Camp- search equipment and other much
needed school stipplfes.
to enter candidates in the election. bell, wif be present.
tafF6’ 09,512.27 as of APill 6.

Spartan Band Will
Have New Uniforms

WSSF To Explain
Aims At Meet

Court Selects
Date for Election

Frosh Honor Group
To Name Officers

dir

I,

Teachers
Adds
DSC
Coeds’ Claws Curl;
Boys’ Beards Bristle For Spring Quarter
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One in Three
Gets LaTorre
Only one out of three students
will be able to get the 1949 California Centennial edition of the
La Torre, according to Jim Mapes
and Bob Moon, co-editors of the
Spartan year book.
"A majority of the students
have been very cooperative by
either placing a $2 deposit or paying the complete $5, thus insuring
themselves of owning one of the
2000 books when they arrive on
campus in June," said Mapes.
"H oweve r," Moon warned,
"there are many students Who are
putting off reserving their copy of
the 1949 Spartan annual in the
mistaken belief that there are
plenty to go around. Unfortunate-.
ly, that isn’t true. We have 2000
La Toores to sell to 7000 students
and they will be sold on a firstcome first-serve basis.
Stress Undergrad Appeal
Mapes and Moon emphasized:
"While college year. books appeal
to graduating seniors,as final pictorial records of their college life,
there are many added attractions
In this year’s La Torre which will
appeal to under-graduates."
Reflecting San Jose State’s rising athletic prominence, a total of

Swimmers Continue
Rehearsal Tonight
Miss Mary Hooton, director of
the coming swim show, "Water
Carousel," has announced the
schedule for tonight’s rehearsal.
Girls in the diving number will
rehearse at 6:30; the duet at 7;
comedy, 7:30; Tiger, 8:30; and
Flashlight, 9:30.
Girls rehearsing tomorrow night
(Wed.) are asked to check the
schedule, as fellows: 0:30, solo; 7,
Three Ring; ft, Little Kid; 9, paddle board; and 10, seal.
"Water Carousel" will open
Thursday night in the Men’s gym
swimming pool. Tickets may be
purchased in the graduate manager’s office.

Nursing Exhibit
Now on Display
An exhibit depicting the history
of the San Jose hospital and school
of nursing is now on display in the
showcases on the first floor of the
Science building, Mrs. Lindstrom
of the Nursing Education department announced recently.
The present exhibit is the second half of last quarter term project in the History of Nursing
class, according to Mrs. Lindstrom.
The following senior students
from the San Jose hospital school
of nursing arranged the present
display: Beverly Brockman, Jennie Bushta, Ruth Hirose, Eva
Pickett, and Helen Welch.
"I was pleased with the amount
of interest shown by the students,"
said Mrs. Lindstrom, commenting
on the first exhibit which depicted
the history of the Santa Clara
County hospital.

33 pages have been entirely devoted to sports, covering everything
from football and basketball to
Come June 3, and the 1949 Sparboxing..and track. These 33
will be filled with pictures of all di Gras, lengthy beards and long
Spartan athletes, both in individ- fingernails will grace Washington
Square, according to "Trigger"
ual poses and action shots.
Spardi Gras chairman.
To Cover All Societies
For male Spartans Cirigliano
Coverage of Washington has conjured up a month-and-aSquare’s growing number of na- half long contest to determine just
tional sororities, fraternities, horr- who has the thickest beard at San
or organizations and clubs is the Jose State, and Spartan co-eds, a
greatest ever, according to coeditor Mapes.

eges

"Not only are we going to show
pictures of members, but also sorority and fraternity house ro,
Greek letters along with the written names of organizations and
names of the principal officers of
each fraternity," Mapes said. The
organization section will be over
100 pages.

Golf any day of the week except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 60e a day.
Green feta $4 month with ASP
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichaol

Hillview
Goff Course
Tally Road

Ballard 61100

Miss B. Olive Hart, former educational director at the Herman
Keifer hospital, is now a nurse in
the college Health department.
She was graduated from the Army
Nursing school in Washington, D.
C., and Teachers college, Columbia university.

The size of the La Torre Centennial edition will be 9 x 12 inches, the co-editors said, and the 228
pages will be bound in a white
leatherette cover. The few remaining unsold copies can be purchased in the Graduate Manager’s
office. Delivery will. be in June.

The Veterans Information offive announced today that all
vet buying will be closed April
29. This will include Cal-Vets
and art student veterans.
An order for any merchandise
due to arrive after April 29
must be on file in either the
Spartan Shop or the Cal Book
store before the above date.

Jesse M. Zimmerman, Oakland
consulting engineer, is teaching a

Dick Cirigliano
wierd race to see who can grow
the longest fingernail.
Contest Sing-up
Both contests will start on April 22, and participants may sign
up at the Library arch on that
date.

Soph Council Plans
Lower Division Day

WAA Will Award
Emblems Thursday

First meeting of the senior class
council will be held at 10:30
Thursday morning in room 7, announced George Link, class prexy.
All seniors who would like to
serve on the council this quarter
are urged to attend the meeting.
Link stated that if the above
meeting time is found suitable to
the group it will be retained
During the Southern California throughout the term.
gathering, which included a dinner meeting at Charlie Chan’s,
Joy ruled the day and love the
a Chinese restaurant in Los Angeles, future activities of the var- night.Dryden.
ious Alhpa Eta Rho chapters were
discussed and additional plans
formulated.

ROY ROLEN’S

Be not forgetful to entertain
strangers; for thereby some have
4 entertained angels unawares.
’he Bible.

MOBILE SERVICE
(Forma,. Spartan)
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Miss Hooton said that this is
the last chance to take such exams this quarter. She asks girls
who take the tests to report to
her before entering the pool enclosure.
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Student Y Sponsors
Chapel Hour Today
"Chapel Hour," a Student Y
function, is at 12:30 p.m. every
Tuesday in the Student Y ounge,
220 S. Seventh street, according to
Fred Jobs, Chapel committee
chairman.
At tomorrow’s meeting, Reverend Arthur C. Brown, Jr.. of the
First Presbyterian church, will
present a talk titled "Fellowships
in Worship."
Don Axtell, tenor, will be guest
holoist.
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ROBERT LAWS
Salon of Photography
Portraiture
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Miss Mary Hooton will give the
exams tomorrow at 10:30, 11:30,
and 12:30 in the pool in the Men’s
gym. Exams will be given Thursday at 7:30, 8:30, and 9:30.
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Membership in the council is
open to all sophomores who attend the first three meetings of
the council. Meetings are held every Tuesday afternoon at 4:30
o’clock in room 24.

AER Flyers Frat
Attends Meeting
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Swimming Exams
Start Tomorrow -

Plans for the lower division day
will be discussed at the sophomore
council meeting this afternoon, according to Bob Madsen, sophomore class president.

Pre-Legal Club
Confab Thursday

Senior Council
Holds Meeting

course in fob evaluation and a
course related to a phase of factory production in the Engineering department.
The following are teaching on a
part-time basis:
Mrs. Ramona Fleeson is teaching a course on how to teach art
to elementary school children.
H. Price Webb of the Adult Center teaching staff is teaching in
the Commerce department.
Maurice H. Hyde, staff of the
Hanau-Hyde advertising firni, is
handling advertising copy writing
in the Journalism department.
Keith H. Clarke, news editor of
radio station KEEN, is teaching
radio news writing in the Journalism department.
Lowell W. Bra df ord, Santa
Clara county criminologist, is
teaching a course in police problems.
Robert M. Klein, San Jose city
personnel director, is teaching a
course in labor relations in the Social Science department.
David Shirley has taken over
the courses in economics which
were formerly taught by Mrs.
Marjorie Howell Shirley. his wife.

Swimming examinations will be
given again to those women who
need to pass the swimming requirement for graduation, the Women’s Physical Education department office announced yesterday.

Male entrants for the beard
growing affair must be clean shaven upon registration, and girls
planning on entering what chairman Cirigliano calls his "Chinese
Plans will also be discussed in
fingernail growing contest" must
show up with no nail over a six- a joint -meeting with the freshman
class council on Wednesday conPresentation of the WAA em- teenth of an inch long.
cerning a soph-frosh social, as well
blem to girls *tio earned them
Only one nail may be entered as plans for the coming Spardi
this year will be made at the an- in the contest, however, and that Gras, stated Madsen.
nual WAA banquet Thursday, ac- on the left hand. Special considercording to Mary McNeil, chairman ation will be given left handed
Madsen pointed out that it was
for the affair.
persons.
hoped there could be a social for
the freshman and sophomore classMany Prizes Offered
Among the speakers scheduled
es, since there will be no "mixer"
for the evening are Mona Morris,
A raft of prizes will be given this quarter.
past president of WAA, who will in the
double barreled contest in
introduce the new officers of the which both
organizations and inorganization.
dividuals may enter. The flowing
Heading committees for the din- chin whiskers developed between
ner are Pat Gardiner, decoraUons, April 22 and June 3, Spardi Gras
and Marianne Gothard, entertain- day, will add a touch of realism:
to the Centennial theme to which’ First meeting for the Pre-legal
ment.
the day -long celebration will be club is slated for Thursday at 3:30
"All interested women students devoted. "A long fingernail may , in room 116, announced Juan Amare invited to attend," Miss Mc- also come in handy for something , eglio.publicity chairman.
Neil reminded. Tickets are on sale or other," adds Cirigiliano.
According to Ameglio, the getin the Women’s gym for $1.75. The
The Spa rill Gras committee will together will be primarily a busibanquet will be held at Lucca’s
hold a meeting on Thursday of ness meeting, but will include a
cafe in Santa Clara.
this week at 3 p.m. in the Mor- discussion of the classification of
ris Dailey auditorium for the ben- law by Mr. Broyles of the comefit of both signed and unsigned merce department.
campus groups who are planning
Four year pre-legal students are
to take part in the 1949 Spardi I
I especially urged to attend.
Gras. A representative from each
During the week vacation be- group should attend.
tween Winter and Spring semes! Heaven has no rage like love
ters representatives of Alpha Eta
Only 35 San Jose State organiz- to hatred turned.Congreve.
Rho at San Jose State college at- ations have signed to contribute
tended a meeting of airminded or- booths thus far, and there is room
A soft answer turneth away
ganizations in Southern Califty- for approximately twice that numwraht;
but grievous words stir
nick’
.
ber, announced Cirigliano.
up anger.-- Bible.

Tom Tanna, president of the
When passion entereth at the
fore-gate, wisdom goeth out the Eta chapter of Alpha Eta Rho,
Mario Bonicelli, and. Mr. Tom
post ern.Fuller.
Leonard, faculty advisor already
In life there is nothing more un- in Los Angeles on business, atexpected and surprising than the tended a meeting of the Alhpa
arrivals and departures of pleas- chapter at the . University of
Southern California.
ure.--A. ’Smith.
Many high ranking officials of
Those who liring sunshine to the Alhpa Eta Rho were present at
lives pf others cannot keep it the meeting, including Mr. E.
from themselves.- Banie.
W. 14111, National president and
Mr. Marshall C. Benedict, National vice-president.

Golfers. Attention!

For Future Festival

San Jose State college added 12
new teachers to its staff at the
beginning of spring quarter, according to Lowell Pratt, public relations director.
Two replacements in the Natural Science department were due to
the death of Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine larst quarter. Mrs. Mabel Buss
Crittenden and Mrs. Mary Lee
Radebaugh Richeson, San Jose
State college graduates, are instructing the laboratory sections
of Dr. Hazeltine’s courses. Mrs.
Crittenden taught at Lodi High
school; Mrs. Richeson, had been
studying at Stanford university.
Another addition in the Science
department is Wesley I. Shell hammer, a Sparta graduate, who
is assisting in the radio courses.
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Counseling Jobs
Open For Girls

Tuesday, April 12, 1949

Aero Students Chapel Ball D ’
Plan SF Trips Announced; May 6

atesaid. -It’s your dance and your
chapel," he concluded.

The tradit ional Chapel Ball,
sponsored by Delta Theta Omega
fraternity and Kappa Alpha Theta
Interviews for camp counseling Waterfront directors and assistsorority, wilt be held this year at
jobs for girls will be held in the ants, handcraft directors, sports
the Peninsula Golf and Country
Women’s gym tomorrow and counselors, music and dramatics
club in San Mateo, according to,
Thursday and later in the quarter, counselors, dining room supervisCarl Lindner, DTO publicity chairaccording to the department of- ors and assistants, and regular
fice.
counselors for unit groups are
The aircraft structures class man for the dance.
Originally planned as a fund
Girls interested in camp staff needed in this camp. Miss Finley will visit the United Airlines hangar while the aircraft engines raising project for the erection of
positions are asked to call at the I will interview girls at 9:30.
At 1:15 on Thursday, Mrs. Mar- class, and possibly the hydraulics a memorial chapel, on the campus,
women’s physical education office
to make appointments for inter- ’ ion Handwerg will interview girls class, will inspect the Pan-Ameri- the first ChapellEoll was presentviews. Tomorrow at 1:15, .Miss for positions at Camp Vega in can engine repair facilities, he ed in the spring of 1946 by the
said.
two fraternal groups. This year’s
Kathleen Kavanagh will interview Readfield, Maine.
girls for positions at Camp Augu- I Girls who do summer counseling
Except for a course In aircraft ball will be given Friday, May 6,
sta on Lake Vera, three miles get full maintenance. Salaries de- materials and standards added this from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The- ball
from Nevada City. Camp Augusta ’ pend on their qualifications and quarter, the aeronautics depart- will be a dressy dance and will
is sponsored by the Piedmont’ experience. A schedule of camps ment has retained its status quo, feature the music of Clyde Appel and camp counseling information
by and his orchestra. Bids are
Camp Fire Girls association.
Professor James explained.
is on file in the Women’s Physical
Of the approximately 80 stud- $2.40. Date of their sale is to be
On Thursday, Miss Dorothy Fin- Education department, and girls
announced.
ley of the Oakland (’amp Fire who are interested in making ap- ents majoring in aeronautics this
20
are
seniors.
almost
quarter,
Committees working on the ball
Girls will interview prospective pointments for later interviews !
urge
all alumni and students to
counselors for the Oakland camp can check with the department
"This 1s an unusually high prowhich is situated on Lake Vera. office.
portion," asserted Professor James, participate. "Everyone has an op"but it represents the large group portunity to help build our chapel
of veterans who entered the col- by attending the dance," Lindner
lege immediately after the war
ended. Unless a larger than average number of freshmen enter in
the fall quarter the department
anticipates a slight decrease in
Odd jobs for men seeking emRhoda Andersen, president of enrollment."
ployment have increased, but reg- the Black Masque, women’s honor
SOPHOMORE CLASS COUN,
ular jobs are still scarce, accord- organization, is at Cuyamaca, San
CIL: Meeting today in room 24 at
ing to Miss Alice Chapman, head Diego’s city-county school camp,
4:30 p.m.
of the job placement office.
for 10 weeks of practice recreaApproximately 500 students are tion work, according to Dr. Irene
VETERANS: All veterans wishseeking part-time employment and Palmer, head of the women’s
ing to change to P.L. 16 or P.L.
a majority of them desire regular physical education and recreation
. Rest room facilities for men 346 are to inform the Veterans
part-time jobs, Miss Chapman department.
Affairs office of the change.
Miss Andersen is a recreation will soon be Increased. Byyron
said. She advises students to acETA MU P/: Dinner meeting
cept odd jobs and to keep watch- major. Dr. Palmer said that, ac- Bollinger, superintendent .of building for regular job opportunities. cording to her knowledge, this ings, announced Friday.
this evening at Lucca’s Cafe. A
Miss Chapman urges all new is the first time a college student
Room 8 in the Administration charge of $1 will be made for the
students to watch the bulletin in California or possibly in the building is being converted for dinner to be served at 6:15 p.m.
board daily or to contact her in United States, has been sent to’ use as a rest room. Bollinger says
CHAPEL HOUR: Today at
the Dean of Men’s office for lat- do field work in outdoor educa- that work will not be completed12’:30 p.m. a chapel hour sponsorest part-time job listings.
tion and camping.
before the summer months,
ed by the Student Y will be held
She said that Margaret O’Shea.
in the Student Y lounge at 220 5.
another recreation major is workSeventh
St. Rev. Brown, First
ing with Miss Andersen on the
Presbyterian Church, will be the
same project.
guest speaker and Don Axtell will
Miss Andersen and Miss O’Shea,
be presented as the soloist.
Dr. Palmer said, assist supervisMembers of the Spartan Chi ors
go
to
sumplanning
to
Veterans
and observe the training of
DELTA PHI DELTA: Importmet Friday in’ Room L210 to plan 5th
and 6th grade students in mer school under the GI Bill ant meeting. All members please
the social events of the club for
outdoor education and camping should begin now to make neces- attend. Tharsday, 4:30 p.m., Rm.
the spring quarter.
sary arrangements for Veterans Al.
techniques.
Daniel Kim, club president, anCollege credit for field recrea- Administration certificates of eliSPARTAN SPEARS: RUMnounced that a beach party is tion work, Dr. Palmer added, will gibility, according to the Information Division of the Veterans Ad- MAGE SALE today.
planned to be held sometime dur- be given to both students.
ing May with club members at
While Miss Andersen is away, ministration.
’INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Stanford university, Armstrong Ernestine Lavagnino, vice presiVeterans now in school under ORGANIZATIONS: A get-togethcollege and San Mateo junior col- dent of Black Masque, will act the GI Bill who plan to attend
er party will be held at 7:30 this
lege.
as president.
another school this summer should evening at the First Congregaapply as soon as possible for a tional church.
supplemental certificate of eligiINTERNATIONAL REbility. These certificates are required for admittance to new LATIONS CLUB: Executive comschools or courses.
mittee meeting in room 14 today
at
1 p.m. Discussion of future
Application forms for the certiLOST
MOTORSCOOTER FOR SALE: ficates may be obtained in the agenda.
LOST: Mu Phi Epsilon pin, ini- $125. Clean. Good shape. Dark Registrar’s office or from any VA
BLUE KEY: Important business
tials D.P.B., I.M., 6-13-49 on back. blue. New chain and tires. Cali school. After a veteran has filled meeting_ in Student Union at 7
Bal.
412-J-1.
out the application, he should send p.m. today.
Please return to music secretary.
it to the VA regional office having
LOST: Lady’s diamond ring setWILDLIFE CONSERVATION
FOR SALE: ’41 Ford Cony., fine jurisdiction over the school he is
ting. Contact Mrs. Keegan in the condition, R.H. and acces. Rees. now attending.
STUDENTS: Discussion of WildLibrary order room. Reward.
life Conservation curriculum and
Also ’32 Chev. cone. cpe. New
training tonight at 7 p.m. in room
paint, radio, motor excel. Cheap.
FOR RENT
S210.
Call Col. 9996-W after 5 p.m.
During the spring quarter two
field trips to San Francisco airport are scheduled for the aeronautics department, Donald L.
James Jr., assistant professor of
aeronautics, announced last week.

Odd Jobs Increase; Recreation Majors
Steady Work Lags Take Practice Work

Vets Should Clear
Now for Summer

Classified Ads

ROOM: For five young men.
Reasonable rates., Seven blocks
,from college. Phone Col. 95-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE ON CLOTHING COSTS:
FOR RENT: For five Fine used clothes. Tuxedoes and
formals. Men and women’s suits,
boys. Inquire 567 S. Eighth.
sport coats, dresses and children’s
ROOM AND BOARD: For two wear. All excellent condition. Will
girls, two blocks from college For also sell on consignment. Better
Used Garment Shoppe, 42 E. Wilinformation call Bal. 2226-M.
liam, Col. 9970-W.

kooms

ROOM AND BOARD: Available
HAVE YOUR SHIRTS AND
for college girl, 199 S. 14th. Bal.
COTTONS IRONED TO PERFEC2761-W.
TION: By Stephane. 15 years experience, 20c each. Col. 9042-R.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1932 Buick sedan.
Clean, new tires. Mechanically 0.
K. Call days, Col. 5887-W. Evenings 577 N. 18th.

Tri Beta Displays
Science Collection

NEW LIGHT BLUE DOUBLEBREASTED SUIT: Two sport
An exhibit of biological specijackets, size 38. Call Bal. 3046-W. mens collected in the lower Sonoran, or desert zone of the
1936 CHEVROLET COACH: Southwestern United States is
$365. Be sure te_see it. Call Ma. now on display in the Science
2323 evenings.
building.

.

FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac-8 conPresented by Beta BeterBeta,
vertible sedan. Radio, heater, low
national biological fraternity, the
Los
pressure tires. $395. Phone
display ,located on the second
Gatos 810-W.
floor of the building, includes 16
NASH 1930 4 -DOOR SEDAN: animals and insects, 8 mineral
Heater, $300. 301 S. Fifth, Apt. rocks, 4 plant speciments and
5 or room B-62r college. Phone Co) 3 enlarged photographs of the
general collecting area.
4927-M.

Plans for the erection of the
chapel are nearing completion. According to Dean Paul Pitman,
chairman of the chapel committee,
there are expectations of breaking
ground for the memorial chapel
next fill. The building is to be in
memory of the San Jost. State college men who lost their lives in
World War II. It has longbeen
the ideal of student christian association and college church youth
group leaders to have a chapel on
the campus, and the Chapel Ball
is one of the many ways in whici.
funds for its construction havebeen raised.
, Claude Finley is general chairman of the dance. Patricia Arrowood is co-chairman. Carl Lindnei and Frances Courtney are publicity chairmen. In charge of bids are
Kay Mosher and Dick Webster.
Assisting with art, decorations,
and posters, are Georgia Bulloch,
Janis Fuller, Gadgie Hicks, Pat
Ralston, Tom Birmingham, Taylor
Chambers, and Bob Cline.
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’Men’s’ Rest Rooms
Will Increase Soon

Spartan Chi Plan
Social Functions

SPARTAN DAILY 3

Exchange To Begin
Payment of Books

SPARTAN SPINNERS: Centennial and executive committees pot
Students who have left their luck dinner tonight at 5:45. The
books with the book exchange in pot’s at Wilson’s, 580 E. William.
the Student Union can call for You bring the luck.
their money tomorrow, Thursday,
and Friday of this week, announced Bill Schultz, treasurer of
Alpha Phi Omega, which sponsors the exchange.
Sales by this fraternity’s book
There are a number of vacanexchange last quarter reached a
cies available in approved houses
peak
When
this
$2,100.
total of
for women students, according to
was reached, about 1,000 books
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant
were sold.
dean of women.
According to Schultz, $700
Some vacancies are for board
worth of sales were handled by and room, and others are for
the book exchange when it was rooms with kitchen privileges.
started in the winter quarter of
Interested students are asked to
quarter, 400 books contact Mrs. Pritchard as soon as
were sold.
possible.
The $2,100 worth of sales done
by the exchange last quarter
shows that its amount of sales
has trebled since it started. It is
believed that the increase in business has been partly due to the
increase in non -veteran students
enrolled in college.

Rooms Available
For SJSC Women,

147. Twit

Frankford Pacific Teachers Agency
Mem. of Nat. Atssoc. of Techers Ann.
220 W. Oh St..-tos Angeles-13. Calif.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
ON ALL LEVELS

amp
mei
TYPEWRITERS
a few
new portables - to rent - -

STUDENT RATE $e A MONTH

KennedyBusinessMach.
96 E. Son FonwinZo

Col. i0197

SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: All interested in working on
Social Affairs this quarter attend
today’s meeting in the Student
Union at 3:30 p.m.
CLASSROOM CHANGE: History, 149C Russian history, will
meet in the Little Theater, Rm.
55.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Meeting in room 21 tonight at 7:30.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Meeting
at 7:30 p.m. in room 127.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meeting
in room 24 tonight at 7:30.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Women’s gym tonight. Beginners- 7.30,
Advanced 8:30.
NOTICE: Will the girls who
found the red jacket at Pogonip
please contact Royce Root in the
Spartan Daily office.
PLACEMENT OFFICE: K i ndergarten teaching jobs are still
available in Hawaii. Contact
Placement office.
CSTA: Meeting, 3:30 p.m., room
Al.
IMPORTANT :Following students meet in room 13 today at 4:30
p.m. for World Student Service
Fund: Marion Swanson, Pat Anthony, Barney Schussel, Jewel
Schneider, Alice Samson, Agnes
Jackson, Betty Brisbin, Marian
Barbara Sloan, Barbara
Bell,
Barr, Helen Davis.

PAR PHOTO
S E-R-VIC E
Photo Suppiies - Rnishing
61 E. Seale Cisro Shoot

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO !

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

RUM SHAVEN
kw sad sipme
taw

Wee’
Owaraateed

.REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
me Illsmia et Palle COI*
Trained aloanardes

Mall derSso

Soetiater

SHOP
THE SHAVERClara
Si S. Basta
San Joe* S. Calif.
Pau* Sal. tit
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SJS DIAMONDMEN
SPARTAN TRACKMEN OFF TO BEN PLAY ON
FRIDAY, APML 22
TO EXCELLENT START

"" TRACK DOPE

Varsity

Frosh

Besides the first places and outstanding performances registered
by the Spartlin spiitemen at Santa
Barbara Saturday, several San
Jose State college runners and
jumpers picked up valuable place
points.
Ray Servante, 215 lb. junior
from Vallejo tossed the shot 43 It.
In. to cop a third place. Fred
Mangial, leading ground gainer on
the 1048 football team. and Bob
Herrick, a transfer from Glendale J.C., picked up third and
fourth for the Spartans in a fast
440-50.1. This event was won by
Scruggs of Santa Barbara, who
set a new stadium and meet record hi the event.

I

NATIONAL CHAMP

O’Meara and Crowe Place
Steve O’Meara, 190 lb. sprinter
and another footballer from the
’48 team, didn’t follow teammate
Bob Crowe close enough to place
second in the 100-yard, but grabbed a third in the approximate
time of 9.9.
Bill Passey annexed a second
place tie with Nelson of Santa
Barbara to follow his brother Jack
Passey, winner, in the 120-yard
high hurdles. Another Spartan,
Walt Lumpkin, took third in this
event.

Vl’ayynC Fontes, the "Calktola sandman," had the honor
last weekend to become the first
of DeWitt Portal’s ppuglistle

POOR DECISION
COSTS SJS-IITLE

pupils to win a national boxing
title. Fontes, a senior, received
his diploma and title In the
same week.
Diez lost the fight when the referee deducted a point because he
failed to step back quickly enough
after a clinch.

By JACK VIVSSELL
"(Me of the worst decisions in
NCAA boxing history cost San
Jose State the national championship." declared Coach DeWitt
Portal as he arrived back in San
Jose with his team.

The victory of Wayne Fontes,
who brought san Jose State its
first national boxing crown, was
the high point of the trip. The
third time proved to be the charm
for the Capitols %enter as he finally vvon the title he had been
seeking ever since he returned to
Washingfon Square In 1047.

"Practically every neutral
coach and observer at the meet
except the three official judges
had Mac Martiriez ahead of Wilbur Moss of L.S.t. In their 125-1b.
clash
for
the championship,"
"Dee" continued.
The
crowd
booed for several minutes after
the decision was announced. Poetat stated that the decision was
final hogrovet, and no appeal
could or would be made.

Schaeffer Is Favorite
Don Schaeffer was the crowd
pleaser among the Spartan contingent. In his quarter and semi-final
matches at East Laniting h e
chased much heavier opponents
around the ring to the delight of
the crowd. Schaeffer lost to the
much more experienced Marty
Crandall of Syracuse in the final
fight of the card.

Friumnalch Loses Close One
The poor work of the officials
was the only dark spot in an Otherwise bright Picture. Portal said
that every man on the squad came
through *ith ehampionship performance!. In. the opening round of
the nal1till1111, held at Bast Lansing, Capt. Pete Fratiusich log a
hairline dlon to Ralph Bernardo of Miami U., who went on
to win the 1.75-lb. title. Bernardo
came into the match with a big
reputation since he went to the
finals of the Olympic tryouts last
year, but Frandsich battled him
evenly tti the final bell.
Ted Ratliff dropped a close decision to Pat Daugherty of Michigan State in another opening
round match and Raul Diez lost a
split decision to Colin Connell of
Minnesota, whb also went on to
win a national title at 165 lbs.

Al Tafoya and Jim Nutt turned
in excellent performances against
Wisconsin. Tafoya suffered a cut
eye so Portal &fielded not to take
any chances with furthet injury
in the nationals. Each team was
timttecf by rule to six men except
the home feeni of Michigan State.
True petiteness consists in being
easy one’s self, and in making
every one about one as easy as
one can. --Pope.

NIcholal Bests Own Time
Bob Nicholai surpassed his best
time of 2:03, made last year while
running for the Spartan frosh, by
running fourth in the 880 in approximately 2:01.9the best time
by any Spartan half-miler to date
this season.
Although San Jose was denied
a first in the 220-yard dash by virtue of San Diego’s Art Williams’
21.2 time, Bob Crowe and Steve
O’Meara placed second and third
respectively.
Seward Chapman, a junior and
a transfer from San Francisco
City college, scored second place
points in the two-mile. Bill Gallagher, a sophomore radio major
from Vallejo, went 21 ft. 111/4
in. in the broad jump to gain third
place points for Sparta.
Relay Team Wins
The San Jose tea mof Stu Inman, Herrick, Mangini and L. \V.
Hall, clipped off a respectable
3:24.5 to win the mile relay.
Inman, a junior, was a star basketball player during the 1948-49
season and was clocked last year
Coach
in a 414.6 quarter-mile.
"Bud" Winter expects Mtn to
eclipse that before this season is
over.
L. W. Hall, a PE major from
San Jose, has been coming along
very fast, according to Coach Winter, and should become a competent dash man. His best event is
supposedly the 220, but Winter
has been using him in relay rolls
in the last two meets.
Stanford Is Next
With the tough Stanford meet
coming up Saturday, Winter is
still faced with Don Smalley’s ineligibility due to scholastic difficulties. Dan Sawyer, an up and
coming 440 and 880 man, is lost to
the squad on his doctor’s orders.
Boyd Porch, javelin thrower, has
a strained arm. Junior Morgan,
high -jumper, and Steve O’Meara
are both suffering from poison
oak, but are expected to be recovered for the Indian -Spartan
meet.

ENERGETIC I
A PPETIZING!
TASTY I
,KEN’S
INN
266 So. 2nd
, Isl. 2434 PINE

bli.IVER YOJA DflqNfti

1.11CKERY-CHICK
411,CFhreicriti Fries

1060 E. Santa Clara

Coll Col. 8734

MacKenzie,
Mann trackster,
pulled an iron man role by winning the low hurdles, placing second in the broad jump and high
hurdles.
Spartans Sweep 100
Durwood Slater started the
meet off right for the Spartans,
winning the mile by a wide margin
in 4:48.5. In the 440, Thomas and
Schoen placed one-twO. The--100yard dash proved to be a walkaway for the Spartans with Eisenberg, Buxton and Mendenhall finishing in that order.
Pole-vaulters LaMont, Thomas
and Volkart swept this event.
MacKenzie, Mann college entry,
broke up a possible frosh sweep in
the 120-yard high hurdles by taking a second place behind Sorem
and ahead of Manchester, both
Spartan frosh. O’Connor took ’the
shot-put for the frosh with a 41
ft. heave, while teammate Jones
placed third.
Inveen, Anderson and Manchester placed in that order in the
high jump. However, Mann’s Carroll tied Manchester for third spot
in the event. Christenson was San
Jose State’s only point winner in
the javelin, but his throw of 157
ft. 51/2 in. was good enough for a
first.
LaMont Double Winner
Alhee and Geriten ran second
and third to Beede of Mann in a
2:18.3 half-mile. Eisenberg and
Stapleton gathered first and third
for the Spartans in the 220 -yard
dash. LaMont annexed the broad
jump with a 21 ft. 61/2 in. leap,
while Waxham was third. Sopien
and Thomas ran second and third
in the low hurdles, and teammate
Jones threw the discus 127 ft.
4 in. for another top spot.
Mann spikemen handily won the
relay from the Spartan frosh in
3:38, however, a hastily formgd
team of Spartan varsity members,
competing unattached, broke the
tape first. This team was composed of Ross, Breedon, Anderson,
and Plymire, who were running
unofficially.
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1948 Koster The roster is as follows: PitchersRalph Romero, Bob Santos,
Pete Mesa, Cliff Craig, and Ray
Jacobus. Catchers Pete Denevi,
Maurice McCarty, and Dale Fisher. InfieldersTom Okagaki, Will
Concklin, Don Lopes, and Dean
Giles..Out fieldersBob Wuesthoff,
Mel Stein, Earl Wright, Stan Peterson, Albert Van Aman, and Len
Smith.
In the following paragraphs,
short sketches of seven of these
varsity players will appear. The
remainder of the squad will be
handled in later issues.
Player Sketches
RALPH ROMERO P itche r.
Bats and throws right. Junior
from San Jose, Calif. Graduate of
San -Jose-high wheel. -1948-league
record, 2 wins, 3 losses. Two year
letterman.
BOB SANTOSPitcher. Ba ts
and throws right. Junior from San
Jose, Calif. Graduate of San Jose
high school. 1948 league record,
1 vein, 4 losses. One year letterman.
PETE DENEVI - Catcher. Bats
and throws right. Senior from Los
Gatos, Calif. Graduate of Los Gatos high school. 1948 league average, .173. One year letterman.
DEAN GILESFirst base. Bats
and throws right. Sophomore from
Oakland, Calif. Graduate of Castlemont high school. First year on
varsity.
TOM OKAGAKI Second base.
Bats and throws right. Sophomore
from San Jose, Calif. Graduate of
Hart Mountain high school in Wyoming. 1948 league average, .558.
WILL CONCKLIN Third base.
Bats and throws right.
Junior
from San Jose, Calif. Graduate of
Lincoln high school, San Jose. 1948
league average, .210. One year letterman.

On San Fernando Street
between 6th and 7th

THE LUNCH BOX
for your favorite

Sandwich or
Box Lunch
Daily ’till 3:30

273 E. San Fernando

emit
4,ak
14.1e-q

Hole. Cooked Food at

Free DelEry
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

Coach Howard Over house’s
freshman track squad scored an
impressive 851/2 to 442/3 win over
College of Mann Saturday afternoon at Spartan field.
In this, their initial outing of
the season, the Spartan frosh took
11 first places to four for Mann.
Outstanding performances were
turned in by several of the first year men, according to Coach Overhouse. Eisenberg won the century and furlong In the good times
of 10 flat and 21.7 seconds. sorem, frosh hurdler, was clocked in
15.3 seconds in the 120-yard high
hurdles. Teammate Inveen jumped
jfiumftp.
.11/2 inches to win the high

San Jose State’s CCAA baseball
entry does not swing into league
action until April 22 when they
journey to San Diego to battle the
Aztecs in a three-game series.
Howeve r, four more practice
games will be played by Coach
Walt Williams’ men before this
date, giving the team a chance to
be in top condition for the opener.

1.35

closed Monday
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works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
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and it stays, in
place I Try a bottle.
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